**Under this agreement for 2016**

Biboohra State School will receive **$37,567**

### This funding will be used to
- Improve Year 3 NAPLAN Reading from Mean **374.1 to 396**
- Improve PM levels for End of Prep from 90% Level 3 or above, to 90% Level 5 or above
- Improve PM levels for End of Yr 1 from 90% Level 10 or above, to 90% Level 12 or above
- Improve PM levels for End of Yr 2 from 90% Level 19 or above, to 90% Level 21 or above
- Improve PM levels for End of Yr 3 from 90% Reading Age 8-9 Yrs or above, to 90% Reading Age 8.5-9.5 or above

### Our initiatives include
- Purchasing guided reading materials for students learning to read (Pre PM level 30) through guided reading scripts
- Purchasing materials for students reading to learn aligned with Australian Curriculum unit content for English, Science, History and Geography (Post PM level 30) through guided reading scripts
- Purchase teacher-aide time to provide intervention programs for students who are not achieving school benchmark levels –targeting Prep to Year 3 students.

### Our school will improve student outcomes by
- Purchasing reading material for PM level 1-15 to fill out to eight copies per title and have more non-fiction titles – $6400
- Purchase reading materials to match unit content for Yr 3-4 and Yr 5-6: 15 titles per English, Science, History or Geography per term (total of 360 books for Yr 3-6) - $8067
- Purchase Teacher-aide time for 40 weeks of 15 hours per week for intervention strategies for students not reaching benchmark levels for Prep to Year 3 - $20 100
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*Funding amount estimated on 2015 data. Actual funding will be determined after 2016 enrolment data are finalised.*